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INTRODUcnON 

I. the Chairman. Committee on Public Undertakings having been 
authorised by the Committee to present the Report on their behalf, 
present this Report on Tea Trading Corporation of India Limited. 

2. The subject was examined by the Committee on Public Undertakings 
(1990-91). The Committee took evidence of the representatives of Tea 
Trading Corporation of India Limited on 30th October, 1990 and also of 
the representatives of Ministry of Commerce on 12th December, 1990. The 
Committee, however, could not finalise their Report due to the dissolution 
of Ninth Lok Sabha on 13th March, 1991. 

3. The Committee on Public Undertakings (1991-92) considered and 
adopted the Report at their sitting held on 6th December, 1991. 

4. The Committee feel obliged to the Members of the Committee on 
Public Undertakings (1990-91) for the useful work done by them in taking 
evidence and sifting information which forms the basis 'of this Report. 
They would also like to place on record their appreciation for the valuable 
assistance rendered to them by the officials of the Lok Sabha Secretariat 
attached to the Committee. 

5. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Ministry of 
Commerce and Tea Trading Corporation of India Limited for placing 
betore them the material and information they wanted in connection with 
examination of the -subject. They also wish to thank in particular the 
representatives of the Ministry of Commerce and Tea Trading Corporation 
of India Limited who appeared for evidence and assiste4 the Committee by 
placing their considered views before tbe Committee. 

6. The Committee also place on record their appreciation of the 
assistance rendered by the Comptroller cl Auditor General of India. 

NEW DEl.HI; 

10 March, 1992 

10 PhalguM, 1913 (S) 

A.R. ANTULAY 
ChIIiImIut," 

CoWIIPIitUe 011 Pubik Uruk'ftt:lkbttts. 

(v) 



CIIAP'I'ER I • 
SE'ITlNG UP OF A 'JOINT VEN'IURE"COMPANY 

The Comptroner It Auditor General of Iadia in Paragraphs 27.1 to 'D.8 
on Tea Tradink Corporation of India of tho Report on Union Govel1llDCnt 
(Commercial) No. 9 of 1989 observed that in order to expand tea 
IDIfketing activities, a project report was prepared (February 1981) joindy 
by the Corporation (TI'CI) and Kenog 20th o,ntury' (KTC), an associate 
of 20th Century Pvt. Limited of Singapore, which enviIqed setting up of a 
new company in S.ingapore on joint venture basis. The main features of the 
new project were:-

(i) The cost of the Project was estimated at S 9,00,000 of which Equity 
Share Capital was S 4,50,000 to be shared by tcrC and TICI at 
60:40 thereby making TICl's share as S 1,80,000. 

(ii) KTC was to provide the physical needs for the project i.e. land, 
building, manpower etc. and TIel was to provide technical know-
how promotion support in marketing target etc. 

(iii) The project was expected to break even in the first 12 months of its 
operation (with the target sale of 7SO MT of bulk tea, 60 MT of 
bags and 15 MT of caddies) and the target was based on 'ITCI's 
experience in market operation. 

(iv) The location at Singapore was considered on account of ready 
availability of tea from different sources, low freight rate, facilities 
for shipping, banking and communication in addition to the port 
being a 'freeport'. 

1.2 The project was approved by the Government of India in June 1981 
and the new company named as 20th Century Bev~rales Pvt. Ltd. was 
incorporated on 26th December, 1981. fn January 1982, TrCJ remitted 
$ 1.80,000 as its share of equity. 

1.3 During the period from Decemh·;::t, 1981 to November. 1982. the 
joint venture company could sell only 3.20 chests of tea (12800 kg) valuing 
$ 1,64,593 and suffered a loss of S 1 .R9 .~21 during the year. In view of 
substantial loss suffered aDd unwillingne' .• s of the partners to continue with 
the project, the joint venture compan',' ceased its operation subsequent to 
November, 1982. . 

1.4 The Committee wanted to know as to what were the main 
considerations and tbe basis for .anticipating that the project would 

1 
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be ~ .... ad would break-evcn in the first 12 months of its 
operaIioD. 'I'TO.,iafonDed the Committee in a written DOte as foDows:-

-n.c Pro;ect ~ that the target would be achieved within one 
year aDd tile project would geoe~te surplus in the second year 
of openIioD maiaIy due to YBlt potcotial market in South-east Asia. 
na .... apcrieoce in marketing of tea in Japan, Australia and Far 
Eat AsiaD countries. 1be other con.aderation was also that 
Sinppore .. CCODOIIlicaIIy and politically stable with excellcot 
communic;atioD fKiIities and good banking and fioanc:ins ~ work, 
relatively low ... rate. moderate and IIl8Il8JC8ble rate of ioftation 
besides ill CCOIIOIIIf bcioc export dependent and ezport oriented." 

1.S 1bc CoaIaUttce wanted to know as to what were the market inputs 
available to TJ'CI. when this project was taken up and if they had 
any apcrieoce of aports to South-east Asian countries, the Managilll 
DiJector, Tra Itated in cvidcocc before the Committee as uodcr:-
~ the recorda which are available it ~ms there was not as 
adequate stDdy of the market conditions as there should have 
been and our apcrieoce in the Far Eastern countries like Australia 
and Japan ~ aIIU8I in nature and not a very weD documented one 
about the market conditions there." 

1.6 Oa beiag .ted that when 1TCI did not have -enough study into 
market COIIdiIioaI; wbat was the basis of compulsions for baving 
entered into the joint venture coDaboration, a reprcscntative of 1TCI 
Itated in tbiI CIOIIDed:ion 81 foIIDws:-

"I W8I IIOt dealina actually widi this. But from my memory .of 
cIiecutek-. iD ·the BOard Meetings, I can say the compulsion 
.... be8CIIIIIC of a reference from the Trade Development Authority. 
They. bad .... eated that a joint venture company could be viable, 
there beiDa DO other Govt. organisation besides 1TCI. 'Ibis 
responsibility was Jivco to 1TCI. So, from a reference of the Trade 
Development Authority this project was originally undertaken. But 
the idea of market analysis and all those records were bandied by the 
0Iief Esccutivc and they ·were not discussed at Board Meetings. But 
the IOUn:e of origin is the Trade Development Authority." 

1.7 On being..ted if the Trade Development Authority parted with any 
market inputs, the repraeDtative replied as tinder:-

"Tbey pvc a report which is not available in our office records 
becaaae besides the (]Uef Executive, all other people who were 
auistilll the (]lief &ecutive, are no longer in this Comoany. So 
reoc:mIs are also not available." 

1.8 WJien libel if any _gobation was held by 'lTCI with any firm 
based iD. South E-..AIia wben the·project was set up, the witness replied 
iD me aepIive. 
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1.9 The Committee wanted to find out from the Ministry as to bow they 
IppI'OVed the setting up of Joint Venture and what study they had made 
in this regard, the Special Secretary, Ministry of Commerce stated during 
evidenc:e:-

"We thought that if we have a joint venture in a central base IiItt 
Singapore. we wiU be in a position to promote the export of 
blended. and packaged tea in value added form. We bad also gone 
into the expertise av8llable in ITCI at that time and we thought that 
1TCI is equipped to take up this work." 

1.10 The Committee wanted to mow as to what could be the reasons 
due to which the anticipated targets could not be achieved and 
the company suffered heavy losses. The M.D., 1TCI stated in this 
connection as under:-

"Sir, the main reasons for suffering the losses are that tile prices ex-
Colombo, ex-Chittagong ana Calcutta were lower and more 
competitive than the prices of tea ex-Singapore. Also it was the prices 
of tea which w~s to be exported to countries through which the 
market was identified. We offered a higher price than the price which 
was available. Therefore the losses are based on the fundamental or 
basic reasons of higher transportation costs." 

1.11 However, to a question as to. the reasons for not achieving the 
targets and company suffering heavy losses, the ITCI informed the 
Committee vide a note submitted to the Committee that the type ot tea 
which was suitable for marketing in South East and far East Asian 
countires was not available and the price ex-Singapore was not competitive 
enough with prices ex-<;Olombo, ex-Chitta gong and Calcutta. During that 
period Mis. KeUog who was one of the shareholders of the Joint Venture 
Comapny withdrew from the project. It was mutually ~ upon at the 
time of joint venture company that Mis. KeUog would provide aU ..,..,.,. . nec:cssary infrastructural facility for marketing and Channel of distribution. 
So the joint venNre company could not achieve the targets and incurred 
losses. 

1.12 The Cop1mittee wanted to know if any study was made about the 
market conditions, the type of tea which would be required by the 
people there and also the consumer market behaviour, M.D., 1TCI stated 
in this regard:-

"I would agree that the expertise the kind of market knowledge. the 
kind of efficiency that is necessary to enter into a joint 
venture particularly with a foreign collaborator was not available to 
the extent it should be available." 
She further added:-
" .......... It is not that we were .not capable of provicIina dial tea. 
because otherwise the market. survey report of that particaIu period 
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does 'Dot show the total absence of the type of tea whicb we. were 
supposed to offer." 
She further stated, in this connection as uoder:-
"The blend foJ'1llula was available and we know that kind of tea was 
available and also the market did have the inputs for that blend 
formula ....... As I have already stated unfortunately the Company 
could not make it available." 

1.13 The Committee wanted to know ttlat when blend formala was 
available. what wu the prob!em in exporting. Managing Director, TICI 
replied as under:-

"Separately tbose types of tea were available in the market but 
shortcoming was at the level of procuring it to the desired quantity 
and blending it to the desired fonnula." 

1.14 Regarding the reasons for incurrint losses, the Special Secretary, 
MiDistty of Commerce stated during evidence:-

"The Joint Venture Company did not take off in the real sense of, the 
word. The CoUaborator did not put in his share of equity. capital." 

1.15 According to Audit as per Memorandum of Understanding 
(October 1985) between TIO and 26th Century Private Limited it was 
decided that TICI would get back its share of investment (S $ 1,80,000) 
alongwith interest (@ 10 per cent) upro November, 1984(S S 51,879) after 
adjustment of shate of loss to be borne by TICI (S $ 1,14,100 being 40 
percent of total loss of S S 2.85.2S20f joint venture cOmpany upto 
November 1984). The amount due to no as on 30-11-1984 was thus 
determined as S S 1,17,779. However. in the subsequent memoraqdum of 
26-2-1987 it was decided that TIO would accept 60 per cent of its 
investment amounting to S $ 1,08,000 in full and final settlement of its 
claim. The amount was recei!ed by the Company in Apnl, 1987. 

1.16 Thus in the joint venture deal for sale of tea, 1TCI incurred a ·Ioss 
of RI. 9.89 lakhs by way of foregoing investment of S S 72,000 (RI. 4.29 
lakbs) and interest tbereon (lb . .5.60 Jaths) upto Marc:b, 1981. 

1.17 The Committee wanted to know as to why while lipina the second 
Memorandum of Undentanding the amount which was earlier 
determined as $ 1.17,779 was subsequently reduced to S $ 1,08,000. TI'CI 
stated in this regard in it written reply as under:-. 

"In Memorandum of Unrlcntanding dated 29-10-85 and in paragraph 
~4 thereof. it was decided that TTCI would receive an amount of 
S $ 1~,OOO on dissolution of joint venture company after takiol all 
the legal steps under th~ law at Singapore. That agreement was based 
on a primQ·fQC~ accounts of 20tb Century Be¥rages Pvt. Ltd. At the 
time of settlement based on subsequent memorandum of 
understanding as also after scrutiny of manag~ment accounts upto 
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31st January, 1987, the matter was ~ttled at S S 1,08,000 which 
included understandably our claim on aa:ount of interest also. The 
amount of S S 1,08,000 was compounded taking into aa:ount 60% of 
S S 1,80,000 originally remitted plus our share of expenses as on 31st. 
January, 1987 as also our plaim of interest." 

1.18 When asked to clarify the position regarding the difference in the 
fipres of audit and that of TICI relating to amount due, TICI stated in a 
post-evidence leply: 

"In the paragraph 4 of the Memorandum of Understanding dt. 29-1()' 
85, it was mentioned 'From a prima-facie scrutiny of the accounts 
of 20th Century Beverages as available till date, it appears that 20th 
Century Foods will have to pay lTCl approx. Singapore S 1,00,0001-
on dissolution of the Joint Venture Company after taking all 
appropriate legal steps under the laws of Singapore. But exact figure 
shall be determined after scrutiny of the accounts as certified by the 
auditors and after scrutiny by ITCl's representatives. Hence 
Singapore S 1,00,0001- was an approx. figure estill)ated at that'stage to 
be received by ITCI and was not a final figure agreed between the 
parties as per MOU dt. 20-10-85." 

1.19 A representative of Ministry of Commerce stated in this connection 
during evidence: 

"Initially the first memorandum was sent and as per the first 
memorandum it was felt that from the losses the share of ITCI can 
be kept at 40 per cent and after lopking into the books of aa:ounts it 
was noticed that it could be settled for one lath Singapore dollars 
..... In the Board meeting it was realised that the joint venture can be 
closed and the claim settled at 1,08,000 Singapore Dollars by lTCI. 
It was found that settling the claim at that figure was the best than 
can be done." 

1.20 Audit has further noted that though one of the main functions of 
lTCI in the joint venture was to provide active marketing support as also 
to secure orders for the new company but no such marketing support could 
be provided by ITCI. Besides the important factor that the cost of tea 
eacalates in Singapore because of the triangular factor of transportation 
involved was also ignored. Every Kilogram of tea imported as Singapore 
for auctioning and sale thereafter added to its initial cost, the cost of 
transportation from the ship to the auction companies warehouse from there 
to the buyers warebouse and from the buyers warehouse to the ship again 
to its final destination. There were also inadequate blending facilities in 
Singapore. 

1.21 The Committee wanted to know why the transportation costs were 
not taken into account before the setting up of the project and why no 
active marketing support could be proVided. ITO stated in a written reply 

1071LS-S 
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that as regards transportation costs, records do not reveal anything. So far 
• failure to provide marketina support is concerned, TICI informed in the 
written \ reply: 

"As the project could not be materialised due to withdrawal of 
KeUog the major partner in the joint venture project who 
were basicaUy supposed to provide marketing support, further action 
regarding the project on behalf of TI'CI was decided to be suspended 
until the problem of constitution and formation of the proposed joint 
venture company was settled and necessary shares of TICI were 
issued for which S 1,80,000 was remitted but the same was kept as 
loan. Aax>rdingly it was felt as risky to take further action on the 
part of TfCI for the project with men, material and funds without 
legal standing as share-bolders of the Company." 

1.22 On being asked wby TTCI remitted money while others did not 
contribute and if there was any compulsion, a representative from 
'n'CI stated in evidence before the Committee that the money was 
remitted as per-agreement but regarding any sort of compulsion, he 
.. ted:-

"To this question there is no answer in our record." 

He further added: 

"We had sent that money (or share capital." 

1.23 On being. asked if they had any receipt of sh1lre papers, the 
representative wbile replying stated:-

"No Sir, that is a question which has been raised by the RBI also." 

1.24 The Committee wanted to know from the Ministry as to what were 
the reasons on account of which TICI remitted their share of 
contribution whereas the others did not. The Special Secretary, Ministry of 
Commerce stated as under:-

"This was our share of the equity and we thought that the 
collaborator also will contribute his share. He did not contribute." 

1.25 The Committee desired to know if the financial standing of the 
CoUaborator was verified before approving tbe Collaboration agreement 
and whether it was reported to the firm that the Collaborator was 
not taking any interest. In reply the representative of the Ministry of 
Commerce stated:-

"There was failure on the part of the management in reporting the 
matter. The Government did not get any report about the joint 
sector venture not taking off. So there was a failure on the part of 
the management. They did not report to the Government tbat the 
CoUaboration is not working." 
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1.26 When asked to state as to what were the representatives of the 
Ministry doing on the Board, the Special Sec:retary stated as under:-

"The Ministry has got two directors on the Board of Directors of 
1TCI. It was incumbent on them to oversee the working of 
TICI. When the Collaborator did not take off they should have 
reported back to the Government saying the Collaborator is not 
working." 
He further added: 
''The matter was not reported to the Board. The Ministry's 
representative on the Board did not report to the Government that 
the Collaboration Agreement is not working." 

1.27 On being asked if any responsibility was fixed on them the Special 
Secretary stated as under:-

"We are trying to find who were the directors. We have got a list of 
directOrs who represented the Ministry in TICI. We win try to fix the 
responsibility. We have to find out during which period they were on 
the Board." 

1.28 Regarding the role of Directors on the Board the Ministry 
submitted in a post evidence note that .the Directors of the Government on 
the Board of Directors of 1TCI are supposed to represent and watch the 
interest of the Government and also report any important matter that 
would need the attention of the Government. Generally the Ministry is 
represented on the Board by officers who are dealing with the concerned 
subject in the Ministry so that they are aware of the general nature of 
operation of TICI. These officers also operate as in interface between the 
Ministry of Commerce and the Corporation and co-ordinate with other 
wings in the Ministry in respect of matters pertaining to the Corporation. 
The Government representatives keep watch on the Corporation and see 
whether it is taking action to fulfil the objectives with which it has been 
established. Action of the Corporation which do not serve the interest of 
the Government is ,supposed to be brought to the notice of the 
Government for taking appropriate remedial action whenever it comes to 
the notice of the Directors during the course of the Board meetings. 

1.29 The Committee wanted to know the reasons as to why Govt. was 
not kept informed of the developments of the new joint venture company 
periodically. TICI statcd in a written reply that reasons are not available 
from the records. 

1.30 The Committee wanted to know from the Ministry as to how many 
meetings were held and how many progress Reports were coUected 
by Ministry since 1981. The Special Sec:retary, Ministry of Commerce 
stated as under: 

"We have checked it up. We have not come across any performance 
Report." 
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1.31 Oil being asked if the Ministry also did not ask for any quarterly 
performance review report from the management of TICI, the Speical 
Secretary stated: 

"From our papers it is known that the Ministry did not ask for any 
report. But the Chief Executive did not send U5 the report." 

1.32 However, in th~ past-evidence replies the Ministry informed the 
Committee that: 

"The first report of the performance of the Joint Venture ('..ompany 
was sent by the then M.D. Shri P.K. Das Gupta indicating 
that company was incorporated w.eJ. 26-12-1981 and going into 
operation w.e.f. 1-6-1982. The second repott informing that the joint 
venture company has incurred a loss was received on 6-2·1984. In 
April, 1985. TICI informed the Government about the problems 
faced by the Joint Venture Company." 

1.33 Audit has pointed out that while approving the new project the 
Govt. of India directed (June 1981) inter alia that TICI should submit to • the Ministry of Commerce the Annual Report on the progress made in 
the implementation of the project and performance of the joint venture, 
DO such annual report was furnished to the Ministry. 

1.34 The Committee wanted- to know from the Ministry as to why 
..... ual reports were not called for. The Special Secretary, Ministry of 
Commerce while replying stated as under: 

"When the joint venture was set up the understanding was that it 
will give a annual report with balance sheet, audited 'accounts. But 
they have not sent them." 

1.35 On being asked whether Ministry also do not ask for it, the 
Special Secretary stated: . 

"The papers say that tJiey did not ask for it." 
1.36 According to Audit the loss incurred was only S 1,89,821 which 

subsequently iJwrease(j to S S.l.~.2S2 in November. 1989. When asked 
about the reasons for these continped losses. a representative of TICI 
stated during the oral evidence that those were establishment expenses 
and due to the fact that the Company was not wou.nd up. 

1.37 The Committee wanted to know whether any directions were 
issued by Government to reduce the administrative expenses after the 
Company ceased operating. The Ministry of Commerce stated in a writen 
reply that: 

"The Govt. became aware of the performance of the joint venture 
company only in April, 1985 and that it wy not possible for the 
Govt. to issue any directions to reduce any administrative 
expenses." 
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1.38 Audit has aIao pointed out that 1ttI bad imported tea bap 
machine to be sent to the newly formed joint venture company but law on 
it was not sent. 

1.39 When asked .. to why the tea bags machine worth Rs. 16.931akbs 
... not put to use. TI'CI stated.in a written reply: 

"From the records it appean that it was not sent as the 1liiie was 
found not suitable for the nature of tea bags which were propoIed to 
be producetl tIM;re." 

1.40 The Ministry was asked to state if approval was obtained before 
importing the machines, the Ministry of Commerce in a written reply 
stated: 

'"The import of bag manufacturing machine is within the scope of 
TI'CI and therefore the Ministry was DOt involved in the import of 
these machines." 

1.41 The Committee wanted to find out as to what action was taken by 
the Ministry when it QUIIe to their notice that the Joint Venture Company 
was incurring heavy loues, the Spedal Secretary statdd in this regard as 
follows: 

"We bad examined the role of 0Iief Executive. Tben we bad referred 
the matter to tbe CDI for ilwestiptioD. In the year 1985 we bad 
referred this matter .. The Services were terminated on 15 April, 1985. 
We referred it on 16 AprD, 1985." 

1.42 When asked to state as to who was the CMD, 1TCI at that time 
ad for how Ion. be worked tbere, ~ Special Secretary rcpUed:-

"The position is ute this. Sbri ,P.K. Das Gupta was tbe CMD, ITCI 
from 13.8.75 to 22.5.82. He was Chairman of STC &om 22 May, 1982. 
to 27 August, 1983. During a brief period he was also holdina the 
cbarae of CMO, 1TC1. From 2J August to IS April, 1985 be onIy.as 
the CMD, 1TCI." 

1.43 The Committee wanted tp know as to why the resignation of CMO 
was accepted when primD facie be appeared to be at fault, the Special 
Secretary stated: I 

"He submitted his resi .... tion in April, 1985. The resi .... tion was 
accepted. At that time. the position was that no further action need be 
taken. 
He further added: 
''The file shows that a coascious decision was taken that it was DOt 
worthwbile to pursue the matter and dose the matter." 

1.44 In this coJlDeCtion, a representative from the Ministry of Commerce 
elaborated as under: 

"There were about 19 allegations apinst Sbri OIlS Gupta and the 
moment the Govt. came to kilo., about these allegations and the 
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Govt. realized the seriousness of the allegations, they sent two 
officen. One Joint Secretary and a Controller of Accounts to conduct 
an investigation. They reported that out of 19 allegations further 
examination is needed in tbe case of 11 and primtl facie it was felt tbat 
the allegations had some force in them. It was decided to look further 
into those 11 allegations. Even out of those 11 allegations, as regards 
two, one regarding the Singapore Joint Venture and another it was 
felt that one has to go into it in detail. Now when this report wa$ 
given a view was taken by the Ministry that on the basis of these 
allegations, one should take action against the then CMD. By tbat 
time be bad submitted his resignation. The Govt. took a view that 
instead of entering into protracted departmental action, wbich would 
result into unnecessary loss to the Govt. it is felt tbat his resignation 
may be accepted and the matter may be referred to tbe CBI for a 
detailed enquiry. If any amount has to be collected from him that 
could be adjusted from the money tbat is due to bim." 

1.45 When asked to state as to what was the exact amount due to him 
the Special Secretary informed that about Rs. 30,000 were due. 

1.46 While elaborating further Ministry informed the Committee in 
writing that it was decided that the settlement of claims of the Chief 
Executive might be held over until the completion of inquiries. A 
reference was made to Secretary of Department of Personnel for initiating 
CBI investigation on these allegations against the Chief Ex.cutive vide the 
letter dated 14 April, 1985 from the Commerce Secretary. PESB was also 
informed about this vide the letter dated 18 April, 1985. 

1.47 The Department of Personnel informed the Office that no 
departmental action shall be possible against the Cheif Executive since his 
resignation has been accepted. 

1 48 As regards the CBI enquiry. the representative of Ministry stated 
as under: 

"There were about 11 allegations against the then CMD. These were 
referred to the CBI. In 8 allegations, the CBI conducted detailed 
inquiry and filed a case against two employees Mr. Suri, Public 
Relation Officer and Mr. Majumdar. the then Financial Adviser of the 
n'Cl. A Criminal case was filed against them in Calcutta High Court. 
Regarding the other 3 allegations which included the allegation on 
Singapore Joint Venture, the CBI wanted further documents from us. 
Th('sc ",rrl' given in May, 1987. Finally it has been reported that these 
:dkgatinus could nol be substantiated to the extent that one could 
/()dgc a criminal case against them." 
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1.49 The Committee wanted to know if Shri Das Gupta or any of his 
immediate family members are still associated with TTCI as sub-
contractors. The Special Secretary stated during evidence as follows:-

"It has not come to our notice. We will check up and find out." 

1.50 On being asked what action would be initiated even if it is found 
that he is involved, the Special Secretary while answering stated: 

"We can take the explanation of the Chief Executive." 

1.51 However in the post evidence replies the Ministry informed the 
Committee that it is confirmed that TICI accepted tea bags manufacturing 
order from MIs. Uphar & Co. which is owned by Shri Das Gupta's 
daughter. The last contract was given by TIel in March, 1990. 

1.52 The Committee regret to Dote tbat Tea Trading Corporation or 
ladIa .-.fI'ered as lois or 9.89 Iakhs In setting up of a Joint Venture 
Company abroad. Insplle of the fad that the Company did not bave 
IUfikient market Inputs avaDable with It before the setting up of the joint 
venture It went ahead with the project without maklnl any proper study 
reprding the market conditions "as weD the type of tea required in the 
rqioa, The only basis for having embarked upon this project was stated to 
be the report of the Trade Development Authority. Since the same was not 
available witb TTCI. the t:ommittee doubt whether any market Inputs were 
nuade available even by the Trade Development Authority to TTCI. They 
are ('onstrained to note that the project was approved without taking into 
c,.'unslderation bask factors such as the location, transportation cost and 
adequacy of blendiq facUity 'vltb the result that the type of tea which was 
suitable ror marketing in South·East and ror East Asian countries was not 
avllilable and the prices of tea ex-Singapore were not found competitive. 
The Managing Director. TTCI was candid enough to admit before the 
Committee that the desired expertise and the kind of efliciency that was 
necessary for entering Into a Joint venture particularly with a fomp 
collaborator was not avaDable to the Company. The Committee express 
&beir strong di.llpleasure over the casual manner In which the ITCI went 
ahead with the setting up of the joint venture incurrlnll heavy losses in 
precious foreign exchange. 

1.53 The Committee note that the new Company I.e. 20th ('entury 
Beverages Pvt. Ltd. was Incorporated on 20 December, 1981 and· in 
January, 1982 TTCI remitted a sum 01 $ 1,80,000 towards their share of 
equity. The collaborators i.e. Kellol 20th CenhllJ· (KTC) ho,,'ever. never 
contributed its share which was 60% of the equity. It is lIuprisinK Ihal the 
Ccmpany went ahead with the Joint venture without verlfyinK th ... nnanda. 
standing or the coDaborators and remitted the amount of $ 1.80.000 "ithout 
obtaining the share certincates. In fact. the amount remitted by it ,,·as 
mown as INn in the accounts or the joint venture. In the Committee's ,·ie" 
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dill ........ poorly .. tile worIdq vl1TCI, .... ID toUI dIirepnI fIl hi 
C? zwdII· ....... weDt .... with abe project. 

1.54 TIle CammIUee ...., reant to DOte dud the project WIll ......... by 
GeM. wltllout careful CIDDIIderadcMI fIl tile .... pobdt. Further, tboaP abe 
.... Yelltan IIarted fadda prabIems 100II after It IWted Ita operadoaI tile 
......., came to bow IIb,out abe .... IDcurred by It ID Februry, 1914. 
'fte MIaIIIry have pat abe blame ID this repnI OD TrCI by ...... that the 
..... WIll BeYer braaPt tIU'IIer DOIk:e by the nCI. WbIIe the Conunlttet 
..-e ...... ppy over abe failure fIl the ......... at to keep the MbIIItry 
........ rl tile deYeIopmeDts, alley are ..... paIaed to ftad dud DO IdIoa 
_ to have beeD takea by the MiDIItry evea after the matter " .. brouPt 
Ie ...... IIOdce III February 1914. The COIIUIIIUee are, theI'eIore, COIIItraIaed 
......... " .... dIere W8I 110 elredlft ............. IysteaI prevaleat ID the 
M I,. ney C8IIIIOt IIeIp re-caIIIaa the IOITJ state fIl ...... Ia reprd to 
... II .... ProJects (IDdIa) LiIIIlted whUe cIeaUna with equally dIstreIIiaa 
lIMe vi ... 01 T_ T ....... Corporatloa 0I1adia 1JDIIted. The IIae 01 
......... the Cenwlttee "'ve desired Ia the former cue aeedI to be 
........ III ..... cue ...... Iadeed wIIetIIer It Is a matter 01 aeea ...... project 
~ the qaeldoa 01 IettIaa up fIl a Jolat venture Ia the 
........ eoBIpU),-TI'CI-6e Coauaittee deIlre that a 111gb Powered 
C-iUee fIl nperts be COIIItltuted by Govenuaeat 10 that riaht from the 
~epdoa oIl11Cb .. Idea to compIetioa vi the v.tare the business poUdes 
............... could be moaItond rr... tIlDe to tbne at every stage. The 
.... Powered CoauaIUee will fuactIoa .. • watdl doa. They also desire 
... dIey be apprtIed 01 the actioD takeu by the MIaIItry In tbIs reprd. 

1.55 TIle CoauaIUee are dlstrellfd to DOte that altJaouah ~ • result or the 
.. , ......... made by the MiaIItry, tile tIleD Chief Executive appeared to be 
primII-/a at fault yet no departmental inquiry was instituted against him. 
He was instead allowed to resign quietly on 1!1 April, 1985 and the case 
wu referred to CDI only on 16 April, 1985 i.e. one day after his 
raipation was accepted. The assertion made by the Ministry in this 
regard that at that time it was thought that protracted departmental action 
should be avoided by accepting ~ resipation is far from convincing. The 
fact that be was allowed to l&!ave without being asked to account for the 
grave irregularities committed by him creates an impression that there was 
some nexus between the then Chief Executive of TICI and the officials of 
the Ministry. The Committee, therefore, recommend that the 
circumstances under which his resignation was accepted should be looked 
into afresh and the responsibility on officers be fixed. The Committee 
would lik.e to be apprised of the action taken in this regard within three 
months. 

1.56 The Committee repel to DOte that ....... the thea CMD resIped Ia 
1985. yet be continues to have direct 01' IDdIred "',Unl' with TTCI. They 
cleaire that those rapoasIbie for ... be adeqatel)' punished aad the 
Committee Informed accordlaal1. 



CHAPTER 0 
LOSS OF RS. 64.61 LAKHS ON SALE OF lEA TO A 

FOREIGN BUYER 
2.1 It has been reported by Audit that in November, 1981, Tea 

Tr8dins Corporation of India entered into a contract with a foreign buyer 
for supply of SOOO ~rr of black superior tea @ US.S 14SO per Mr. lbe 
contract stipulated, inIer-alill (i) delivery @ MT per month commencing 
from February, 1982; (ii) penalties for delay in delivery @ 0.10 per cent 
of merchandise value short delivered per day of delay after permissible 
delay of 7 days; (iii) perfonnance guarantee of US S 1,81,250 equivalent 
to 2-112 per cent of tbe value of the contract; (iv) SO per' cent of the 
value of each shipment to be paid by irrevocable letter of credit and 
remaining SO per cent to be settled 7 days afte~ the arrival of the 
merchandise against presentation of documents and (v) settlement of 
disputes, if any, through arbitration in accordance with the rules of 
conciliation. 

2.2 During the period (rom February, 1982 to July, 1982 tbe Company 
supplied 1426 MT of tea (838 MT by itself and S88 MT tbrough sub-
contractor) and incurred a loss of Rs. 22.25 lakbs, the loss per kg. being 
RI. 1.40 for own supply and Rs. 1.79 for supply through contractor. 

2.3 In order to avoid furtber loss on me deal a decision was taken by 
the company in September, 1982 to discontinue the supply of tea and the 
foreign buyer was intimated accordingly in September, 1982. The foreign 
buyer then withheld payment of two bills and invoked performance 
parantee clause. They also claimed penaity of S 1 miI1ion on account of 
lou suffered by tbem for procurement of tea on the risk and cost of the 
company. The matter was ultimately settled in September, 1983 and the 
total loss suffered by the Company in the deal amounted to Rs. 64.61 
tubs. 

2.4 The Committee wanted to know from ITO the basis on which it 
WII anticipated to supply 700 MT of tea per monthr the TI'CI stated in a 
written reply: 

"The Company accepted tbe delivery schedule of 700 Mr per month 
commencing from February, 1982 keeping in view the expected 
availability of tea and the then prevailing market price." 

2.S When asked about the reasons for the short supply of tea and 
incurring losses the CMD, ITCI stated during oral evidence as follows:-

"1bc Company decided to supply 700 MT of tea per IDOnth to 
Tunisia. But there was an overaU shortage of crop, whicb means, the 
market availability went down. As 'a result, the tea pices went up 
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and the company could not procure the tea or supply the tea at the 
apeed upon prices." 

2.6 The Committee desired to know the measures the Company took to 
supply tea according to the quantity stipulated in the contract. The TICI 
iDformed the Committee in a written note as under: 

'TI'CI oould export partly for a total quantity of 1426 MT only and 
bad to stop fw1her export due to sudden increase in tea prices in 
anticipation of ~ losses. The matter of servicing of Tunis order was 
diacuaed at the 52nd meeting of the Board of Directors held on 
22.6.82. It was discussed that if TICI resiled from the contractual 
obIiption because of heavy loss being sustained due to increased. cost 
of tea. it would be a tremendous loss of prestige not only for the 
Corporation but also for the Government of India as well as Indian 
Tea. It would also make it difficult for India to enter the Tunisian 
Market cooaideriog the stiff competition offered by Sri Lanka. The 
Board aareed tblt the Corporation approach the Government on this 
matter. At the 53rd meeting of the Board of Directors held on 3.9.82, 
it was noted that the Govt. had communicated under its letter No. 
3915 Plant (A) dt. 19.8.82 that Govt. could not underwrite the losses 
involved in supplying teas to Tunisia under this contract. Board 
further noted that there was no assurance from Tunisia for repetition 
of the order at remunerative price in future even if the present order 
could be exec:uted at substantial losses and as per terms of the contract 
Board dedded that TICI might pull out from executing the order with 
immecfi8te effect so that further loss might not .be incurred on this 
order." 

2.7 Asked about the quantity of Company's own production of black tea 
aad the stock. the TICI informed in a written reply as under: 

"1be Company's own production was sold through auction and this 
was also not the type of tea as per the specification of tea to be 
supplied to Tuaisia under the Contract. There was no tea available 
with the Company in November, 1981 similar to the specification of 
tea required for Tunisia order. It 

2.8 Audit bas pointed out that in order to avoid further loss on the deal, 
• decision was taken (September, 1982) by the Company to discontinue the 
supply of tea and the foreign buyer was intimated accordingly (September. 
1912). 1be foreign buyer then withheld payment of two bills amounting to 
S 8,4SlS4.2S (RI. 80.19 lakbs) and invoked pedormance guarantee clause 
of S 1,81,250. 1bcy also claimed penalty of S 1 million on account of loss 
IUffered by them for procurement of tea at the risk and cost of the 
Company. Further it bas also been reported by Audit that the contract was 
finati" with an inbuilt loss of Rs. 70 lakhs against the projected cost. 
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2.9 On being asked about the oonsiderations which weiped with the 
IDBDl8ement in accepting the oontract, with an inbuiJt loa. the 1TCl 
stated in a written reply: 

"Thc tca cost wcnt up to unprecedented Icvel· and WIll much biper 
than thc tca cost oonsidcred at the timc of c:oncIudiaa the contrad. 
Since the Company started incurring losses in respect of supplies 
already made and the full supply would have resulted in a huge _. 
the matter was rcfcrred to thc Board and ultimate dec:isioa WIll taken 
by thc Board to pull out from the con~." 

2.10 The Committee wanted to know if the decision to eater into the 
contract was taken in the Board, MD, 1TCI stated as UDder: 

........ The decision was takcn jointly by the MarkctiDa Man ... and 
the Chief Executive and the matter came to the Board only when we 
decided to pull 9ut of the contract. It was not ratified by the Board 
because it was not referred to the Board." .. 
Sbe further added: 
'1be particular contract also pertains to the period in oftic:e of the 
same Chief Executive during !,bose tenure tbe SinppMe deal went 
00. All these matten were taken up joindy." 

In this connection the Special Secretary. Ministry of Commerce 
stated during the evidence: 

"It appean that they wanted to make a break tbrouP in the DeW 
market. So they took the conscious deciIioD to. aport tea at a 
loss. They ",anted their presenc:e felt in the DeW market. Tbey 
anticipated a loss of Rs. 2S laths." 

It was also stated in their written reply as follows: 
"1be c:oDlideration for enterin. into contract was not Imowa to the 
Ministry at the time of aigning the contract." 

2.11 Asked whether the contract contained provision in repnI to force 
majeure clau.e. the 1TCI informed in a written reply that: 

"The contract did not contain any provision in reprd. to foRe ....;cure 
clause". 

2.12 When the Committee desired to know wbetber there _ any 
eecalation clause in the contract, the Special Sec:retaIy. MiDiItry of 
Commerce stated during oral evidence: 

"Norma1Iy the practice is to have an escaIatioa dauIe in the CODtrad. 
But it appean that the domestic prices bad &ODe up because of 
sbortaps of tea and there was DO escalation dauIe in the coatract. 
This is wby. this lou went up from RI. 2S Iatba aDddpdCd to 
RI. 64.61 Iakba." 
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2.13 The CoJDJDittee wanted to know as to when did the Ministry come 
to knoW about the IoISes being suffered by 1TCI and what action was 
tHen by the Ministry in this regard, the Special Secretary, Ministry of 
Commerce stated as under:-

"'1bis was purely a Commercial transaction. For entering into 
Commercial transactions of this nature, the contract does not require 
the Govt's approvaJ. The Govt. came to know about this transaction 
only when the Board of Directors noticed this loss and decided to 
approach the Oovt. for underwriting the loss. It was only at that stage 
this matter came to the notice of the Govt. It was decided on 2nd 
June, 1982 that the loss should be reimbursed by the Govt. When they 
approached the Govt. saying that because of increase in domestic 
price of tea, they are not in a position to fulfil the export 
commitment, the Govt. considered the request and did not agree to 
underwrite the loss, so the contract had to end." 

2.14 When asked to state if the matter was ever discussed in any 
performance review meeting, Special Sacretary stated: ' 

"'1bere was a performance review meeting on 24th March, 1982. In 
that they discussed the report. The Board sent the recommendations 
that the Govt. should underwrite the loss but the Govt. did not agree 
with that." 

2.1S Audit pointed out that on the advice of the GoverDment of India, 
the matter was settled amicably (September, 1983) e, follows:-

(i) The Company accepted the loss suffered by the buyer by an 
amount equal to S per cent of the quantity undelivered i.e. 
S 259140.73. This was finally adjUsted by invoking performance 
guarantee of S 1,81,250 (Rs. 17.93 laths) and recovery of 
S 77923.50 (RI. 10.lS lakhs) from the Mthheld bills. 

(ii) The company also had to pay overdue interest of Rs. 14.25 laths 
to the overseas blaru:b of State Bank of India for delayed 
payment of bills by the buyer. Thus the total loss suffered by the 
Company in the deal amounted to RI. 64.61 laths. 

2.16 The Company stated (August, 1987) that all the files had been lying 
ia the custody of CBI. Calcutta. 

The Committee desired to' know how Company justified withholding of 
payment of biUs by the foreip buyer. The 1TCI stated in a written reply: 

'"Since 1TCI executed perfOl1lllDce guarantee for the contract, it was 
felt totally unjustified and unwarranted on the part of foreip1 buyer 
to withhold two bills amounting to S 8,48,0S4.~. As such, the matter 
was taken up by the Commerce Ministry through Indian Embassy in 
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Tunisia for negotiatioa and settlement. lbe matter was ultimately 
settled as foUows:-

Value of balance quantity remained = S 51,82,814.70 
to be supplied i.e. 3S74.3S5 MT 
@ S 1450 per MT 
Value of 50/0 thereof .. S 2,59,140.73 

1be above amount to S 2,59,140.73 bad been agreed to be settled by the 
buyer on TICl's account as foUows:-
1. 2.5% performance guarantee 

2. Deduction from lTCrs bills 
withheld by ocr 

= S 1,81,250.00 
= S 77,890.73 

S 2.59,140.73" 

2.17 When asked wbether the interest paid to Overseas Branch of State 
Bank,. of India could not be saved, the ITCI stated in a written reply:-

~Since funding was made by State Bank of India for tbe two relevant 
bills against our Bill Discounting facilities and due to withholding of 
payment of these bills by the customer, actual payment was received 
by the Bank much later, consequent overdue interest for delayed 
payment of bills was debited by our Banker. We had no alternative 
but to accept the same." 

2.18 lbe Committee desired to know whether any independent enquiry 
was initiated by the Company and why the files were with the CBI. In 
reply the TICI submitted in a written note as under:-

"Preliminary depanmental enquiry was held and a prima facie case 
for suitable regular departmental action was found. As such, the case 
was referred to CBJ.. .. CBI completed the investigation and 
recommended regular departmental action against Shri Dipanw 
Ghosh, former Branch Manager, Siliguri Branch ..... SP, CBl's report 
was referred to Central Vigilance Commission who advised major 
penalty proceedings against Shri Dipankar Ghosh and also nominated 
Commissioner for Departmental Enquiry. Regular departmental 
enquiry was conducted by the Commissoner for Departmental 
Enquiry during which Charges against him are established. lbe 
enquiry report was sent thereafter to evc for advice according to 
rules. evc recommended acceptance of enquiry report and 
imposition of major penalty .. TICI management, on the basis of 
enquiry report and imposition of major penalty. lTCI management, 
on the basis of enquiry report removed the Officer from the services 
of the Company." 

2.19 When asked whether guidelines were issued by the Ministry of 
Comme~ for strengthening the Marketing Division of the Company, the 
Ministry informed the Committee in a written reply that no guidelines 
were issued. 

.. 
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2.20 The Committee wanted to know whether appropriate 
infrastructural facilities and necessary inputs are now available in 1TCI, 
and if not if they are going to take any preventive measures in future with 
a view to safeguard their interests, MD, TICI replied as under: 

"The Company feels that we are more equipped now than we were 
earlier to take this kind of decision. But of course there is always 
room for improvement. And the Company is always open to any 
constructive suggestion." 
While elaborating further she stated: 
"We have started conducting market survey. We are doing close 
monitoring. Now we are trying to make our procurements, when the 
market is down. We try to pick up' tea when the prices are down. We 
try to have a gradual control on purchasing on which basically our 
turnover depends. But there is room for improvement, and we will 
try to improve now." 

2.21 Asked whether the Government was satisfied with the present 
pedormance of the Corporation. it was stated in the written rllply as 
follows:-

"The Government is seriously considering the revamping of TICI. 
Following alternatives are being examined by the Government: 
(1) Retaining the present status of TICI as a wholly owned Co. of STC 

and revamping the functioning by working out a package of financial 
assistance and possible changes in the management; 

(2) Merging the gardens of the TICI with MIS. Andrew Yule; 
(3) For total privatisation of the Corporation; 
(4) A project Report for revamping of the TICI· was prepared in 

consultation with Mis J. Thomas & Co.; and 
(5) This was considered in the TICI Board meeting held on 7th 

December, 1990. It was decided that the Tea Board will examine the 
Project Report in consultation with the TICI Management and work 
out a detailed plan with long-term, medium term and short term 
strategies. 

The present project proposal envisages an investment for Rs. 4.60 crores 
with 1.60 crores investment for Garden Division and Rs. 3 crores for the 
Trading Division." 

1.22 The Committee note tbat TICI entered Into a contract with • 
fonlp collaborator iD November, 1981 for supply of SOOO MT of black 
superior tea. Though ac:cordlDa to the terms of the contract TICI was to 
IUpply 700 MT of tea every RIOnth, the Company could supply only 1426 
MT of tea from February to July, 1982 and Incurred a lou of Rs. 22.15 
1akIuI. To ._Id further 1oIIes, the Company discontinued the supply of tea 
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IIIICI the forelp buyer was intimated accordingly. The ultimate settlement 
readied with the foreign buyer resulted in a Io8s of Rs. 64.61 Iakhs to TICI 
011 this deal. The reasons put forward by the Management for not being 
IIbIe to supply the required quantity of tea are stated to be DOn-availability 
01 tell due to bad crop and the consequential rise in prices. The ConunJttee 
are distressed to DOte that before enterIDg Into tbe contract the Company 
did DOt have any indepth study made of the market conditions and future 
Iarec:uts. The Committee are coastraiDed to observe that be it constnlction 
c:oatract-EPI-or trade abroad-TICl-tbe wbole object smacks of total 
dIIreprd of prudent commercial interest. 

l.ll It is regrettable that altbough the contract was ftnalised wltb an 
IabaDt loss of Rs. lS Iakbs yet the matter was neither placed before the 
Baud for their approval nor was the MinIstry informed about the same. 
The decision to enter into the contract was stated to bave been taken jointly 
by the Marketing Manager and the Cbief Executive. The Board was 
Wormed about It only wben a decision was to be taken to puD out from the 
c:oatract. The Committee are also constrained to note that tbe contract did 
DOt contain a force ~eure clause as Is normal practice. 

1.14 The Committee were informed tbat tbis particular contract also 
pertained to the period wben the Chief Executive, during wbose tenure tbe 
Slnppore deal was entered into, was in omce (commented upon in earlier 
paragraphs of this Report). At this stage the Committee can only express 
their displeasure over tbe fact that by entering into tbis agreement tbe 
commercial interests of the Company were relegated to tbe background by 
the then Management. In reality the interests of a few seem to have been 
kept uppermost before that of the Company. 

1.15 Tbe Committee were informed that the proposal for revamping of 
TICI is under the serious consideration of tbe Government. Some of the 
alternatives which are being examined include such proposals as retaining 
present status of TICI as a wholly owned company of STC, revamping the 
functioning by financial assistance, merging gardens of n'ci with Mis. 
ADdrew Yule, privatisation and working out short and long term strategies 
In consultation with the Board. The Committee cannot persuade themselves 
Keept tbis situation unless an Independent bigh-powered Expert Committee 
.. recommended elsewhere in this Report has bad an opportunity to weigh 
pros " cons. As this Committee in their report (Para No. 1.51 of the 60th 
Report on S.T.C., 9th Lok Sabba) very aptly described STC as an 
lIDportiog agency, how can the same be considered fit enough to become the 
'owner' of TICI. Tbe Committee regret to note that the matter regarding 
die revamping the TTCI has been pending for quite a long time which Is 
adversely affecting its functioning. The Committee desire that the final 
decision in this regard on the advice of High powered Expert Committee (as 
iadicated herein above) sbould be taken expeditiously and the result 
Intimated within three months. 



CHAPI'ER m 
EXPORT OF TEA TO UBYA 

3.1 It has been stated by the Audit that during January 1978 and 
January 1979, the Company entered into fQUl' amtracts with a Lybian Firm 
for export of 8,550 tonnes of packet tea and tea bags valued at Rs. 18.94 
crores on firm price basis for delivery between April 1978 and November 
1979.. The contract, illltr-alill provided for: 

"Payment of fine @1 percent of the value of the quantities not 
despatched per day for delay in shipment subject to a maximum of 10 
percent of the value except due to force majeure; 
The cost of insurance against all damage, loss, perils and risks was to 
be borne by the buyer, however, any extra expenditure on insurance 
on account of shipment of goods by a vessel of not first class,or older 
than 15 years was to be borne by the supplier." 

3.2 The Company supplied 8,473 tonnes of tea between May 1978 and 
January 1980 valued at Rs. 18.77 crores. The buyer, however. withheld 
three biDs of the Company for 0,59,261.43 11,39,902.47 and US $68,945.59 
(Rs. 94.57 lakhs) and also lodged (October 1980) claims amounting to 1 
117261.76 and 511094.56 for delay in Shipment, £26100.73 for deviation in 
specification and £22899.69 and 5567.69 on account of extra losurance 
Premium on overage vessel (Rs. 29.11 lakhs). The Cordpany entered into 
agreement with the buyer on 5th October, 1980 admitting fuUy the claims 
for Rs. 29.11 lalms. 

3.3 The Committee wanted to know from "TfCI the basis for entering 
into the agreement. The TICI stated in the written reply that they wanted 
to export value added tea to Libya. 

3.4 On being asked the reasons for the delay in Shipment, and whether 
the order was executed through asub-contractor or it was done by TICI, 
the representative from TICI stated that this was mostly done by them. 
The MD of ITCI stared during oral evidence: 

"The whole question of shipping was done on two-tier system. 
Company ships some tea directly and some were given on sub-contract 
to the company in which the shipping manager was primarily held 
responsible. I am told the sub-contract was given to Hindustan Tea 
Company and the Shipping Manager was primarily held responsible 
because the consignment was not sent in due time. The shipping 
schedule was not maintained and the ships on which the consignments 

·were sent were over-aged." 

20 
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3.S When asked as to why the tea of different specification was supplied, 
the Tl'CI infonned the Committee in a written reply: 

"The blend that has been supplied to NASCO, Libya commend or 
North Indian Orthodox whole and broken grade of teas. The tea 
supplied to customer had a standard number which signifies its 
specification. Tea being a perishable commodity and agriculture crop 
subject to season; fluctuation can always vary marginally with passage 
of time. It may be possible that when the business concluded under a 

. specification, this could vary to a certain extent with the tea that was 
used for execution." 

3.6 Asked why extra insurance was paid, the TICI infonned in a written 
reply that Extra insurance was paid in cases where vessels were overaged. 

3.7 When asked to state as to what action was taken against the sub-
contractor for using overaged vessels, a representative from TICI stated: 

"The sub-contractor cannot be held responsible if the ship is over-
aged.The Shipping Company is responsible for these huge losses. The 
insurance company wanted more payment since the ship was over-
aged." 

3.8 On being asked if any compensation was claimed from the Shipping 
Company; the representative replied in the negative. The Committee 
wanted to know why no compensation was claimed, the representative of 
TTCI stated as foDows: 

"The TTCI is responsible to provide a new ship. But the TICI had 
provided an old ship, because of which the payment towards insurance 
was much more. I may inform that the manager concerned was 
removed from service." 

3.9 On being asked who was the shipping agent, the representative 
stated: 

"One Mr. Avtar Singh was the Shipping agent. His services were 
terminated." 

In this connection a representative of the Ministry of Commerce stated 
during oral evidence: 

"The Tea Trading Corporation of India reported that at that particular 
time there was some problems in availability of ship because of which 
there was some problem of shipping the goods and ultimately they had 
to engage an overage ship because of which there was an extra 
insurance premium." 
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Further, the special Scactary clarified regarding the same by stating: 

"The shipping space was not available. So, they had to employ a ship 
which was overaged and the result was the extra Insurance claims and the 
delay was on account of difficulty in finding the shipping space." 

3.10 When asked whether they could not forsee these things, the Special 
Scaetary stated during oral evidence: 

"It appears that they did not anticipate these problems. That is the 
reason why they did not provide for that. This matter was not 
reported to the Ministry. They reported to the Board of DirectOR." 

3.11 The Committee wanted to know if the Ministry enquired as to why 
the services of the Shipping agent were dispensed with by TICI, the 
Special Secretary stated: 

"We did not investigate wby the services of the agent were dispensed 
with. However, we will investigate in this matter." . 

3.12 When the Committee desired to know whether the Ministry of 
Commerce had enquired the reasons for losses and whether any directions 
were issued to 'ITCI, the Special Secretary Ministry of Commerce stated 
during oral evidence as follows: 

"The contract was more or less eXClCUted for export of 8,550 tonnes of 
packet tea and tbe tea bags were valued at Rs. 18.94 crores. The 
Company supplied 8473 tonnes of tea between May, 1978 and 
January, 1980. The buyer, however, withheld dH'ee bills of tbe 
comapny for £ 3,59,261.43; £1,39.,902.47 and US S 68,945.59 (Rs. 94.57 
lakhs). These claims were based on the fact that there was delay in 
shipment and deviation in specification and also on account of extra 
Insurance Premium on overage vessels. So, on these three grounds 
they withheld these three bills. The C.ompany applied to the foreign 
buyer for withdrawal of the claims on account of delay in shipment, 
though the contract provided for exemption from penalty on account 
of delay in shipment. The ~mpany admitted the claim for Rs. 29.11 
laths and then approached the Reserve Bank of India to release the 
amount for making tbe payment. Even though the foreign buyer 
withheld three bills of the value of Rs. 94.57 lakhs, the Company 
admitted that they arc responsible for a sum of Rs. 29.11 Iakhs on 
account of delay in shipment." 

3.13 On being asked if any guidelines were issued with a view to ensure 
such losses do not occur in future, the Special Secretary, -Ministry of 
Commerce stated: 

"We had not issued any guidelines. The files do not sbow that any 
pidelincs were issued." 
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Regardinl the same.. the Ministry further informed in a written 
reply: 

"It does not appear from available records that the Ministry was 
approached by the Corporation in any way with full report of the 
contract siped. Ministry in its normal course of functions is not 
required to look into the terms and conditions of other contract that is 
siped by the Company and the foreip buyer. Since contract was in 
the nature of normal business of the Company the Board of Directors 
does not appear to have been apprised of it. Therefore, the question 
of Government's directives or any remedial steps does not arise." 

3.14 When asked why the Company entered into an aareement and 
did not invoke force majeure cluase the representative from TTCI 
stated as Under: 

"In this particular case three bills were withheld by the buyer for 
payment which was to the tune of about Rs. 90 lakhs. In fact 
there was also a point where the major clause was not invoked. 
Thoup the clause was there. From the records we find that the 
man who went and finalised the all'ccment all'ccd to different 
charps made by the Company. On I think 4th of February he 
invoked the clause. As it is recorded by his order, due to release 
of those bills and to set the flow of funds he had to accept that." 

3.15 On beinl asked as to what action was taken apinst him, the 
representative replied: 

"In this case no action was taken." 
TICI further informed in this connection in a written reply that 

records reveal that due to financial constraint, Company had to aaree 
with the dictates of the buyer. 

3.16 When asked from the Ministry of Commerce regarding their 
awareness about the case, the Ministry of Commerce informed in a 
written reply as under: 

"The Ministry was not made aware at any point of time regardina 
the Company's failure to invoke exemption from fines due to delay 
in shipment under Force Majeure aause." 

3.17 It has also been reported by the Audit that while approaching 
the Reserve Bank of India (February 1981) for regularisation of the 
contract, the company justified the settlement with the buyer mainly on 
the following grounds: 

(i) Its 'iUh flow position was poor; 
(ii) The buyei might consider subsequently the appeal for waiver of 

the claims. 
3.18 In December. 1983 the matter was placed before the Board of 
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Directors of the Company to accord sanction for write off of the 
amount after obtaining the approval of the Reserve Bank of India. 

The Management stated (February. 1987) that they had not received 
approval from the Reserve Bank of India and the Board of Directors 
bad also not yet approved writing off the amount. 

3.19 Asked whether the approval of the Reserve Bank of India was 
IOUght for regularisation of the contract, the TICI inform~d in a 
written reply as under: 

.. An agreement was entered into with the buyer accepting certain 
deductions from the bills sent for collection. An application was 
made by the Corporation vide letter dt. 24.2.81 to the Joint 
Controller Exchange Control Department RBI, Calcutta for 
approval of the said agreement, No approval has since been 
received." 

3.20 On being asked whether tbe Board of Directors has since 
approved writing off amount which was withheld by tbe buyer. 'ITCI 
iDformed in a written reply that the amount withheld by the buyer 
bas not been approved by the Board so far. ' 

3.21 The Committee desired to know whether any appeal for 
waiver of claims was made by the Company subsequently. It was 
informed in a written reply by 'ITCI: 

"From records it is observed that an appeal for waiver of claims 
for delayed shipment was sent by the then CMD vide his letter 
dt. 23.1.1981 to the president, National Supply Corporation, 
Libya. No positive response was received." 0::. 

3.22 The Committee wanted to know the position from the Ministry 
of Commerce regarding the settlements of the claims and the release 
of payment for the withheld bills. A representative from the Ministry 
stated in this regard as under: 

"The Reserve Bank baa been approached for writing it off. 
Meanwhile the Board was approached in December, 1983 by the 
Management to give the approval in principle so that later on if 
tbe Reserve Bank's approval comes it can be regularised. As the 
matter stands today, it has not been approved by the Board and 
the Reserve Bank's approval has also not come to this proposal." 

The Ministry of Commerce further informed in a written reply that 
no financial assistance or no write off claims was sought from the 
Ministry by the Company. 

3.23 On being asked about the steps being taken by the Ministry 
for settling the claims and releasing the payment for withheld bills, 
~e Special Secretary, Ministry of Commerce stated as under: 

"We have made a request and the Reserve Bank bas not given 
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the answer. We will pursue it with the Reserve Bank. There these bills 
are also held up." 

3.24 The Committee ftnd that durlnl January, 1978 to January 19'79 the 
ITCI eatend lato four contracts with a Libyan finn for export of 8550 
.... or packet tea and tea hap for delivery between April 1978 and 
NoftIDber, 1979. The Company could, however, DeiCher stick to the deUvery 
1CbeduIes, aor could supply tea or the requisite spedIIcatlon. It also engaged 
0ftI'-8pd vessels though it had been dearly stipulated Ia the coatract that 
III &We the loods were not shipped by a veuel or first dus or by a vessel 
older tbaa 15 years, extra expenditure on insurance sbaU have to be borne 
b7 the supplier. The buyer wi~ three bOIs or the compan,Y for Ra. 94.51 
.... OD this account. The company subsequently admitted the claim or the 
buyer for Ra. 19.11Iakhs. Thus, the failure or the company to adhere to the 
CGDtradU81 obUptioa resulted Ia a 1018 or Ra. 29.11 Iakbs OD this export 
.... The Committee desire that for any publk undertaking non fuifUmeRt 
or coatractual obUption should be coDSidend a blatant attempt to 
IIDdenniae the very foundation or the existence or publk undertaklnl (which 
nita on publk confidence). For the Ministry to ad as a a.elpless spectator 
taatamoants to overlooking the overbearln& and arrogant behaviour or a 
public UIIdertakIng. In each case or lois to the publk exchequer unIeu 
U'bItntor otherwise attributes the same to circumstances beyond human 
CIODtroi, the ofIIcen responsible for sucb lou must not only be adequately 
deIIIt with but made to make good the 1018. Bonaftde ....... e moil be 
CODdoaed. Wberas naaIaftde attitudes and actions must be made to pay. 

3.25 WbUe the m ..... meat or TTCI has tried to Justify in v .... their 
failure to have procured tea or the desired spedftcatJons by aUributiq the 
__ to _at ftuctuatioDs, DO JustlIIable reasons have been advanced for 
tile r.uure to stick to the delivery sehedule and for enp..... over ..... 
.... except simply stating that the Maupr ShIp ...... hal been removed 
froaa the ."Ice. 

3.26 The Committee also take a aerious note of the fact that though the 
__ of the contnct provided for f~eure CIa ... , yet the same w • 
.. lavokeel With a view to leek exemptJon or ftnes Impoeed by tile buyen 
,.. delayed .... pmeat. The plea put ,.,.".,... by tile ma ........ t In tbII 
nprd that due to resow:ce CI"IIDdI .... faced by the com .... y at that lime 
• the terms Imposed by the buyer were acreed to fall ~ convince the 
Coamdttee. ID Committee'. view, by not Involdna the ..... cIauIe, TTCI "'ft milenbly failed In protectlDa their t;OIIlIDeJ'CiaIlatensta ..... .no ..... 
....... Intenstl to be furtbered. This definitely .... • well founded 
......... about the boaaftde worldna of the company. TIle COIIUIIlttee 
deIIre tbls aspect 10· be ......... ..... tboIe found pDty pun ......... UDder 
...... tIoa to the COIIUIIIUee. 

3.27 TIle COIIIDIIttee Me fartIIer dllple.ed to nate ... tIIouP 1M 
c:ompaay Incurred heavy loua yet the .atter wu reportea neither to tbe 
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--...s nor to the Ministry for long. It was only in December, 1983 that the 
matter was referred to the Board to accord IIIIDC:tIcaI for wrltlna off the 
..... t after obtainina the approval 01 abe Reserve Bank 01 1adIa. Tbe 
.. lter therefore needs to be· thorouPIy probed ftIIPO'I"MIIty ftxed ..... 
.......... t meted out. 

3.28 TIle c.umu. aIIo take a ......... Dote eI the fact that tboqIa 
IiiIIIIIcIeat period bas elapsed yet DO approval 11M beea received from tile 
8. it .... 01 .... for repIariIatIoa 01-. eoatnct ..... for wrltiDa off 
the amount, with tbe result that tbe payment of three bills amountlnl to 
RI. 94.51 lakh. II KID withheld by the huyer. They recommend that the 
~ sIIoaId tMe ImIllfJdlate IItepI to little the matter through 
............ TIle COIDIDIttee would lite to be .......... of abe ...... outcome 
.. dill npnI at the earIIeIt. 



CHAPl'ER IV 
EXPORT OF TEA TO IRAN 

4.1 It has been reported by the Audit that State Trading Corporation of 
India entered into a contract (August 1983) with a Foreign Company for 
sale of 4650 MT unblended Assam Indian Black Tea to current crop. For 
the execution of the at10ve contract, a back-ta-back contract was reached 
in August, 1983 with the Tea Trading Corporation of India Limited 
entrusting it with the obligation for supply and shipment of 2OOO.MT of tea 
within 4 months from August 1983 to November 1983. The orginal order 
of 2000 MT of tea was reduced (October/November 1983~ by STC to ISSO 
MT for delivery by December 1983 (1000MT) and June 1984 (SSOMT). 

4.2 During the period from October, 1983 to November 1984, 960 MT of 
the tea was supplied by the Tea Trading Corporation of India at a loss of 
RI. S3.78 lakhs. In view of the huge loss that the T.T. Corporation was 
IUftering in export of tea, the matter was taken up b~ the Ministry of 
Commerce at the request of the 1TCI with the STC aod it was decided 
(May 1985) that the T.T.C.I. would not execute the backlog of tea against 
the export contract of 1983. 

4.3 In July, 1983 (i.e., prior to finalisation of the bact-to-back contract 
with the Public Sector Undertakings) the average market price of Iran type 
tea was Rs. 28.50 per kg. and considering other variablO cost of RI. S.18 
per kg. the total cost worked out to RI. 33.68 per kg. Although the 
average contractual selling price was only RI. 31.31 per kg. the contract 
was finalised" with the total inbuilt loss of RI. 47.40 lakhs (2000 Mt. @ 
RI. 2.37 per kg.) apart from non-recovery of fixed cost. The acceptance of 
the contract at such huge inbuilt loss thus lacked justification. 

4.4 The Committee wanted to know the consideration on the basis of 
wbich the Company entered into contract with State Trading Corporation 
of India. The 1TCI informed in a written reply that in order to augment 
its export sales, the Company entered into a back-ta-back contract with 
State Trading Corporation of India for supply and shipanent of 2000 MT 
tea to Government Trading Corporation of Iran. 

4.S On being asked about the compulsions for TICI to ,enter into such a 
contract with in-built loss of RI. 47 laths, the Special Secretary, Ministry 
of Commerce replied 'during evidence as foUows:-

"The contract was obtained by STC in August, 1983 for supply of 46SO 
MT of unblended Assam Indian Black Tea. STC in turn entered into 
back-to-back contract with lTCI. Originally they asked TI'CI to 
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supply 2000 MT· of tea in 4 months. But reducing it, only 1SSO 
MT were to be supplied by June 1984. Between October '83 
and November, 1984, 1TCI supplied 960 MTs of tea which 
involved a loss of Rs. S3 laths." 
Justifying the deal, he further added: 
"We are making entry in a non-traditional market. We have 
competitors. We have to establish our contracts by offering price 
reduction & other inducements." 

4.6 On being asked why the Company suffered a loss of 
Rs. 53.78 lakhs on supply of 960 MT of tea. the TICI informed in a 
Wl'itten reply that the main reason for increased quantum of lou is 
due to rise of basic tea price at the time of execution of tbe order. 

4.7 When asked about the cost of tea at the time of entering 
into the contract and at the time of its execution, a representative 
of no stated during oral evidence:-

"The average price of tea at the time of entering into the' 
contract was Rs. 26.84 per kg. The average price of tea at the 
time' of execution of the order was Rs. 32.44 kg." 

4.8 The Committee wanted to know whether it was brought to 
the notice of STC that the price of tea would not be remunerative, 
a representative from TICI stated as follows:-

"We bad brought tbe information to the notice of the STC. The 
actual supply was to start in the month of August." 

4.9 The Committee wanted to know about exact period when the 
actual supply was started. The representative from nCI informed 
'that they started the supply on 23rd October, 1983. 

4.10 The Committee observed that when in July 1983, the current 
price of tea after including other c:O!Its· worked out to Rs. 33.68 per 
q.. wby the Company did not refuse the execution of the order. 
bowing it fuHy well that execution would mean incurring revenue 
_ to the Corporation. The representative of TfCI stated as 
under:-

"The seDing price of tea apparently may be low and it may 
appear that the Corporation wiD incur a loss but if you consider 
the expon incentive, it is not so:" 

He funher added in this connection: 
'"1be export incenti~e was there. It was considered at the time of 
accepting the order, including the price of the expon incentive." 

4.UThe Committee wanted to know as to what was the relation 
between STC and 1TCI at that point of time. The representative 
from TI'CI stated as follows:-
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"When we accepted the offer in the month of August 1983, the then 
Qief Executive of TI'CI was aIIo the Chairman of STC." 
He funher added:-
"LC was usiped to us by deducting 10/0 of the Commisaion. STC was 
safe in aU respects." 

4.12 The Committee wanted to know from the Ministry II to when did 
they come to know about the losses. The Special Secretary informed that 
the matter wu brought to the notice of the Ministry immediately in 1983. 

4.13 On being asked as to what steps were taken by the Ministry to 
reduce the losses, the Special Secretary staled:-

"'TICI sugested to the Ministry that the Ministry should take up the 
matter with STC and persuade tbem to bear tbe loss. They also 
sugested that a delegation should go to Iran to negotiate with the 
buyers for revision of price. The Ministry in fact sent the delegation to 
Iran in October, 1983, we tried to negotiate with the buyers in Iran 
but they did not agree for tbe revision of price and therefore the 
mission ended in failure." 

4.14 When asked as to why soon after returning from Iran the contract 
wu not terminated. the Special Secretary replied:-

"The contract was not fulfilled. Out of the 2000 tonnes they exported 
ooly 960 tODlles." 

4.15 When asked as to what action was taken against STC for entering 
iBto such a contract with intent loss, he further replied:-

"We have not initiated any action against STC." 
4.16 The Committee wanted to know as to why after two years only tbe 

Ministry took action to wriggle put of the contract, the Special Secretary 
stated:-

"It is because the Iran side has been representing to us that this 
contract should be fulfilled. They wanted that tea export should take 
pIac:e but they were not willing to revise the price. Even this year we 
bave exported tea. This is a qUflstion of relationship. We cannot break 
tbe relationship." 

4.17 The Committee wanted to find out from tbe Ministry tbe name of 
other parties besides ITO to whom STC awarded the contract and the 
price at which it was awarded. The Ministry in a post evidence reply 
informed tbe Committee that based on the offer and samples for 3000 MT 
from MIs. ITCI, 1150 MT from MIs. G.I. Ltd. and SOO MT from MIs. 
Ruby tea, contract for 4650 MT for supply of various grades of tea at price 
range between RI. 30.30 per kg. to Rs. 38.65 kg. was confirmed by GTe 
Iran on 15.6.83. Since tbere was no representativ.e of ITCI present during 
negotiations STC was authorised to negotiate besiness on their behalf. 
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MIs. 0.1. Pvt. Ltd .• MIs. Rubby Tea's representatives were aVl'i1able for 
fiDalisation of tea. On finalisation of business however, it WIIS enVIsaged by 
the then Chairman of TICI and the then Chairman of STC that TICI 
would not be in a position to execute the order as they anticipated some 
labour problem. Therefore, STC allocated SOO MT each to MIs. D.O. 
Ghosh and Co. and MIs Hindustan Sheet Metal Corporation. On noticing 
further TICl's inability to ship the allocated quantity of 2000 MT of tea 
their quantity was further reduced to 1550 MT. 

4.18 On a query whether the supplies were made from their stock or 
purchased from outside •. the TICI informed the Committee in the written 
Dote that they were purchased from Tea Auction. 

4.19 The Committee desired to know whether any responsibility had 
been fixed for the lapses. The TICI informed in a written reply as 
foUows:-

"The affairs of the company were enquired by a higl-. powered 
committee appointed by the Government. Although responalibility was 
fixed primarily on the Chief Executive of the Company. SOIqe officers 
of the company were punished and removed from the services of the 
company. " . 

In this connection the special Secretary, Ministry of Commerce replied 
during oral evidence:-

"Two office!'5 from the Ministry went to Calcutta to find out the 
details. One was the Director of Accounts Shri Sabni and the other 
was Shri Pawan Chopra, Joint Secretary, dealin& with the subject. 
They made an inquiry at Calcutta. It was done In 1985." 
The Special Secretary funher stated: 
"They said that ccnain allegation are there and they should be 
investigated. They specifically stated that two officers should be 
proceeded asainst. Their services were terminated." 

4.20 When a query was made regarding the allegations against Shri Das 
Gupta. the then C&MD. the special Secretary replied during e"ideoce:-

"They' were referred to CDI in April, 1985. The CBI looked into 
thal. ... He resigned on 15th April, on 16th April a letter weot from 
Secretary (Commerce). to Secretary (Personnel}." 

4.21 When the Committee desired to know why the case was not 
referred to CBI before accepting his resignation, a representative of 
Ministry of Commerce stated during oral evidence as under:--

"He had submitted his resignation with some notice period. It appears 
that he requested that his resignation may be accepted by 15th April 
and it was accepted. It is mentioned in the noting also th. when it 
was reviewed again. the Government felt that his resignation may be 
accepted and one may refer this matter to the CBI. This was 'lpproved 
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by the Government on 10th April. 1985. After thai we made a 
reference to CBI on 16.4.1985." 

4.22 The ConunIttee ftnd that State Trading Corporation 011 ....... entered 
IDto a contract with a foreign toIIlpany for sale of 4650 MT of tea to Inn. 
PCI' the exeeutioa of the contract STC entered into a back to batk contract 
wIda TTCI for the supply of 1_ MT of tea whkh was subeequeady 
redueed to 1550 MT. TTCI w. able to supply only 960 MY of tea apiDSt 
..... order and lDcurred a loss of RI. 53.78 lakhs. 

4.23 The Committee are dismayed to nnd tbat STC entered into the 
coatrac:t wbich bad IlIi InbuUt loss of 47.40 lakhs wltb Iran which lacks any 
JUldllcat1oa. The Committee note that whicb STC protected their Interests 
by retaiDlDl one per cent of tea sale proceeds as their cOliunillllon, the 
burden of the unremunerative price was passed on to tbe TTCI who had to 
_er heavy 1oIIes. From this tbe Committee cannot but conclude that the 
ceatrac:t which w. entered into with an Inbuilt loss w. totally iU-c:onceived 
.... w. entered Into without taking Into acc:ount tbe commercial interests of 
die TTCJ. 

4.24 The Committee were informed tbat the contrKt between TTCI and 
InDIan buyer w. treated purely • a commerdal tnnsaction. The 
CoauDIttee were further Informed tbat no action was initiated against the 
STC IlUUl8gement for entering into a contract witb an inbuilt loss. Tbey 
recommend In future any contract entered into on behall 01 STC or any 
odIer amaUslng agency should take upon ilSell the task 01 proper and 
efrectJve monitoring of the contract. The Committee reiterate tbat no 
coatract should be entered Into witb an inbullt loss in the nnt instance. 

4.25 The Committee find tbat tbe Ministry had come to know In 1983 
ItIeIf that the contract had an Inbuilt loss. A delegation was subsequendy 
.at to Iran to punuade the buyer to increase tbe price of tea. Though the 
aeaotIation failed, the decision to witbdraw from the contract was takeD 
oaIy after a period of two yean, by which time TTCI also lost the market. 
TIle Committee cannot belp but concluding that the Ministry have acted in 
an extremely lackadaisical manner. They strongly recommend that the 
MJnistry should act in future as a nodal agency in dlstbarpng their 
functIoDS more effectively. 

4.26 The Committee IIftd that the main responsibility for having entered 
Into the contnct rests with the then Chief Executive of TrCJ. The 
Committee have already expressed their displeasure in the fina paragraph 
f1l this Report over the way the Chief Executive was allowed to resign. The 
Committee fail to understand why the Ministry did not initiate any 
cUsdpllnary action again~t the eMD; rather they referred the case to (:81 to 
initiate criminal proceedings. The Committee at this stage hold the Ministry 
responsible for not effectively Iulfilling its role .... a monitoring agency. They 
are left with what they reel is an unerring conclusion that there seems to be 
au unholy nexus between the STC and the TICI by allowing at Ibt flnt 
Instance the contract with the Iranian buyer. 



CIIAPI'ER V 
IRREGULAR PAYMENT OF ADVANCES 

S.l It has been pointed out by Audit that in response to tender notice 
of November, 1978 for appointment of clearinl and forwarding aICnt for 
export of tea to Lybia and AfgaDistan, six quotations were received. 
1be quotation of 'A' was found to be exhaustive and as it had been 
catering to the Company's earlier shipment of tea to AfgaDistan since 
1975-76, it was appointed on 15th March, 1979 for shipment of tea at 
the rate of Rs.72 per case to Ubya and Rs. 43 per case to Afpnistan. 
At the time of appointment of this finn in March, 1979, and advance of 
RI. 89.38 lath (which included bills worth RI. 77.05 Iakhs unadjusted) 
was already outstanding against the finn in respect of earleir shipments. 
In addition to this outstanding advance, freight advances of Rs. 181.78 
Iakhs were given upto 29th January, 1980 with the result th. a total 
amount of Rs. 271.16 lakhs was outstanding apinst which bills of 
RI. 256.09 lakhs were finally passed for payment and Rs. 15.07 lakhs 
were therefore, recoverable from the firm since March, 1980. 

Fum 'A' in its offer of November, 1978, inter-alill .has quoted the 
following rates:-

Afganistan 
Lybia 

-Rs. 43 per case 
-Rs. 63 per case " 

5.2 While evaluatinl the offer. it was indicated that the offer of 
firm 'A' was exhaustive and they were doing the Company's Afganistan 
lbipments since 1975-76. FA&CAO and the, Chairman of the Company 
recorded that Offel of firm 'A' appeared to be lowest. and may be 
accepted. It was also recorded that efforts should be made to reduce the 
rate to Rs. 41/42 per case. However, in the letter of appointment issued 
00' 15th March, 1979, the finn 'A' was appointed at the rates given 
below:-

Afganistan 
Lybia 

-Rs. 43 per ~ 
-Rs. 72 per case 

5.3 When the Committee desired to know the reasons for revising the 
ratel from ~. 63 per case to Rs. 72 per case, the TICI stated in a 
written reply as follows:-

"A revised quotation from MIS. Avtar Singh & Co. dt. 6.3.79 is 
on record quoting the charaea for Libya as Rs. 72 per case. It is 
DOted that the appointment letters was issued to MIS. Avtar Singh 
& Co. dated 5.3.79. Reason for revision of rates in respect of 
Ubya as also acceptance of the same is not revealed from record." 

5.4 When the Committee wanted to know' whether the approval of 
32 
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the Trel competent authority was sought for increasing the rates, the 
TI'O Stated in a written reply that nothing w.. fouad on record. 

S.S Asked whether effortS were made to reduce the rates, Trel, 
iDformed the Committee in a written reply that notbing was available 
records. 

5.6 When enquired from the Ministry of Commerce regarding the same, 
the Special Secretary replied during oral evidence: 

''The Ministry is not directly concerned with decisions of these 
nature. These were not reported to the Ministry. Ministry was not 
aware of this increase." 

5.7 The Committee wanted to know from the Ministry as to when did 
the matter come to their notice, the Special Secretary stated in this regard 
• under:-

"We came to know about it only when Audit Report was received." 
5.8 On being asked if after the receipt of the Audit rtlport the Ministry 

tried to ascertain the reasons for increase in the rlltes, the Special 
Secretary stated: 

"We had asked for information from the Trel in November, 1988 
after the Audit Paras were received. We have DOt received any 
information from tbe TrCI." 

He further added in this connection: 
"Perhaps the relevant files are not available with them. They were 
not in a position to send the reply. Even two days back, wben I 
asked them about this, they told us that the papen were not 
available. " 

5.9 When asked whether there were any laid down procedures for giving 
advances, the ITCI stated in a written reply that there were no .aid down 
procedures for giving advances to the clearing and Forwarding Agents. 

S.10 Asked what were the provisions in the agteement for payment of 
advances, th~ Trel stated in a written reply: 

"There was no formal agreement and there was no stipulation for 
payment of advance." 

S.l1 When asked about the regulations and checks and balances in 1TCI 
before sanctionina such advances, the TrCI informed in a written note 
that there are no laid down procedures for sanctioning of advance as 
advances are not given or entertained in the normal coune. In utmost 
exiaencies for c:DIDmercial expediency, advances are given in some cases. 

The Special Secretary, Ministry of Commerce stated in this regard as 
UDder: 

"The docision as taken by Mr. Das Gupta. As per the usual trade 
practice, the advance is adjusted wben the agents submit their final 
bills. But they should not have given tbe second advance when .so1llC 
amount in tbe first advance itself was outstanding." 
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S.12 The Committee desired to know the details about the loans and 
Idvuces made to different parties and its present positioa. The 'ITCI 
intimated the committee in a' written note after the evidence u under:-

Naee of Party 

MIS. Aaociated Tel BIeDCled . 

MIS. Avtu SiDab A: Co. 
MIS. HiDdultU Tel Company 

MIS. Jailoo TradiDa AacDcia. 
MIS. MUIra eo.ae. Umited. 
MIS. Modi 5erYice Pvt. Ltd. 

MIS. S.M. Survey (P) Ltd. 
MIS. HimaIyaD Tea 
BJcndinI Co. 
MIS. MIICkiaoo Travel 5erYice 

MIS. Plow More CorporaIiOD 
MIS. R.L. 0 ...... Solicitor 

MIS. Sai SbippiDa Co. 

MIS. Eap Wood A: EquipaIcata 
.... CO. 
MIS. Bukbatir· MackiDOD 

MIS. HcyIhcm Limited 

Total 

Uudjlllted 
AdYaDce U "00 

31.3.88 
(RI. ill ... ) 

REMARKS 

16.06 I.e", CMC PCadiDa for recovery of die 
IIIlOUIIt with Hoo'blc CaIc:uUa, Hip 
Court, 

15.07 -do-

2.10 Siacc adjUllCd 0.50 .... BaIaDce to be 
adjuItcd apiDIt AIIociate Company 
MIS. HiDduItu Sheet Me'" 
CompaDy'. duel from Corpa. of 
RI. 2.64 .... wbidl it pcadiDa 
recoocililtioa. 

1.15 SiDcc adjlJlted qaiDIt biOI. 
0.46 -do-

0.35 SO% AdvIlllCe payment lor Tea awbt 
ltUdy AdjUit PcDCIiaJ for billa. 

0.10 LcpI c:uc PCndiaa. 
1.83 -do-

, 
0.41 RI. 0.31 Ilea already adjUIted apiDIt 

bilk. 
O.7S RI. 0.44 IICI since rcIIiIed adjlJlted. 
0.37 PeDdiDa adjllltlllCDt with biIII. 
5.00 Advaace paid for oceao frei&bt. 

AdjUItIIIeDt PCDdiDa for biIII. 

1.22 Advaace for 2ad BIeadiDa MKbiDe. 

3.55 Plymcat to cIearia& A: Forwardiaa 
OOIDpIIIy. 

0.95 Paymeat for Pumiptioa c:Jwac for 
export to tea to Libya. 

6.17 Recomy made • per ItipulatiOD. 

S6.:U 

S.13 Audit hu also pointed out that the payment of advances to the firm 
apinst the shipment of tea even though there wu no provision for 
payment of any advance resulted in over payment of RI. 15.07 Iakbs with 
remote chances of , recovery and the Company suffered loss of interest of 
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RI. 2S.76Iakbs upto September, 1989 (at average rate of 18% per annum). 
no management admitted (June 1986) that it was unusual and irregular so 
far' as Government Establishment was concerned, bat has not taken any 
IIdion apiDst the concerned officials to avoid such recurranc:e in future. 
'!be Company filed a legal suit at Calcutta High Court on 11th March 1982 
after a lapse of fifteen months. It was stated (October, 1988) by the 
IDBIIBpment that the case was still pending before the original side of the 
Calcutta High Court. 

5.14 Asked by whom these advances were sanctioned the TIO stated in 
a written reply tb.t they were made under authority of the Chief 
&ocutive. 

S.lS The Committee desired to know the action taken against the Chief 
Eucutive for not sticking to norms. The Ministry of Commerce informed 
ill • written reply that: 

"1be Chief Executive had informed the Government explaining the 
circumstances under which the contract was given to MIS. Avtar 
Singh &: Co. and the reasons for the advance payment. 

It was informed by the Chief Executive that as per the trade 
practice, the freight amount is collected by clearing and Forwarding 
Agents to obtain Bills of Landing on behalf of Shippers. 

As the Steamer Companies do not issue Bills in respect of freight, 
such payment are initially shown in the books of the Company as 
advance to the Clearing and Forwarding Agents, which are 
subsequently adjusted for the exact amount of freight shown on the 
Dill of Landing Considering the explanation given by the edief 
Executive, no action was initiated against him. 

However, on the basis of various other allegations against the then 
CMD, detailed Inquiry was conducted and it was decided to acx:ept 
his resignation in April, 1985 and refer the allegations to the CDI for 
further investigation. The Government came to know about the 
advance payment and also that the Agents' licence was subsequently 
cancelled, only in June, 1984." 

5.16 It was brought to the notice of the Committee that the Tea Trading 
Corporation was without. a full time Chairman I Managing Director for long 
a time. When asked about the reasons for not appointing a full-time 
OuUrman I Managing Director, the Special Secretary, Ministry of 
Commerce stated in this regard as follows: 

"In August, 1989, the previOUS Managing Director retired. After that 
the PESB had selected a candidate in December, 1989 and sent its 
recommendation to the Appointments Committee of the Cabinet. 
The Cabinet did not accept its recommendations, but asked the PESB 
to select another candidate. The PESB held an interview in August, 
1990 and sent its recommendations again to the Appointments 
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Committee of the Cabinet. The Appointments Committee of the 
Cabinet had asked them to get the approval of the new Minister. 
They got the approval of the new Minister and it is again being sent 
to the Appointments Committee of the Cabinet. Now the matter is 
with the appointments committee of the Cabinet." 

5.17 When asked if in the absence of a full time Chainnan-cum-
Managing Director TICI would not suffer the Special Secretary while 
answering stated as under: 

"I fully appreciate your point. We will expedite the process of 
appointing full time Managing Director. This matter is with the 
appointments Committee of the Cabinet. Now we hope that it will be 
cleared in the next few days." 

5.18 The Committee rmel that for appointment or clearin& aDd 
forwarding agents for export of Tea to Libya and Afganistan, six quotations 
Weft received by TICI... Firm, 'A' in the original offer or November 1m 
..... quoted a rate or Rs. 43 per cue for Arganistan tea and a rate or Rs. 63 
per cue for Libya tea. The offer w. evaluated as the lowest and exlutustive 
by TICI. The Committee however regret to note that subsequently TICI 
willie issuing the letter or appointment against this original offer revised the 
rate for Lybian tea to Rs. 12 per case. The TICI have neither been able to 
..... uce the reasons for having enhanced the rates nor indicate whether the 
approval or the Competent Authority had been sought in this regard. The 
rWvant records in this connection are also reported to he not available with 
TICI. Considering the manner in which the rates were increased 
....... terally by TICI leads the Committee to the colIClusion that the 
decisions were taken on considerations other than pure commercial Interests 
01 the organl..ation. They are also dismayed to note that even DO enquiry 
... conducted in this case. They desire that now though belated, an inquiry 
he cooducted in this regard to fix responsibility and take action against the 
erring oftIciais. The outcome or the enquiry should he reported to the 
Committee within. period of J months.' The enquiry should also cover the 
dn:umstanc:es in wbkb vital records or tbe transactions were destroyed. 

5.19 The Committee are cUstrt:SSed to find tbat though the terms or the 
coatrac:t did not provide r~pvlng advances yet the same were given to the 
forwarding and clearing agenu by TICI. In some cases in vioIatien of the 
l'1Iies the company went to the extent or giving further advances to the 
.... ts even when the earlier advances were st1U outstanding against them. 
AI 011 31.3.88 a sum or Rs. 56.24 Iakbs was st1U outstanding and pending 
.alement. The Committee desire that effective steps sbould he tak~n to 
recover the out.stancllng advance from different parties at the earliest. 

5.20 The Committee ftnd that the advances were given to the agents 
IIDder the orden of the then Chief Executive who "as allowed to demit 
oftke without takinc action against him "bkh has been commented upon by 
die COIIIIDIttee in the euiler paragraphs of this Report. 
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5.21 The Cummiltft express their displeasure over the fact that though 
die aft .. 01 TrCJ are In such a mismanaged state, yet the company bat 
... without. Chairman for about 2 years. Only a part time Mao ..... 
DInctor is ill ebarae 01 TrCJ. The COIIUIIIttee feel that for IItraInIinIq tile 
.main fJlITCI aDd to live It • puI'JJOIeIuI direction It II imperative that • 
ItdI time CMD be .ppointed. They, therefore, desire that, as assured by 
Special Secretary Commerce during evidence, tbe procell 01 .ppoID ...... 
fall time CMD, should be expedited IDd the IIdIon taken reported witbin 
dine DIOnths. 

S.22 The Committee were lofonned that the Ministry presents an ann .... 
report to Parliament and that in the 15th Annual Report 01 TfCJ, wbldl w. presented in the year 1985 and which was the last report preaented to 
............ t, the Chartered Accountant of the Company bad indicated that 
tile system of Internal audit needs to be enlarged both in tbe tradina division 
• well as Garden Division. The Committee are perturbed to note that DO 

report w. presented to the Parliament after 1985. The Committee ftnd that 
die Ministry failed to di.'iCharge their dutits effedivf'!Y in this regard which 
.....ated In an avoidable loss of Rs. 40.83 lakhs. The Committee desire that 
ID fature the Ministry would safeguard tbe mmmercilli interests of the 
orpaIsado.. before entering into any contrad. 

NEW DELHI; 

10 March, 1992 
20 PhtJlguna. 1913 (Saka) 

A..R. ANTULA Y 
Chairman, 

Committee on P"h/if U",/(,rttlkiflXS. 
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The Committee regret to DOte that Tea Trading 
Corpontioa of 1adia IUffered a loa of ~.89 laths 
in tettiD8 up of • Joint Venture u>mpany abroad. 

.Inspite of the .fact that the Company did not have 
suflic:ient market inputs available with it before the 

• settina up of the joint venture it went ahead with the 
project without making any proper study reprdina 
the market ooaditioDs IS wen as the type of tea 
required in the region. The only basis for having 
embarked upon this project was stated to be the 
report of the Trade Development Authority. Since 
the same was not available· with TTCI, . tilt 
Committee doubt whether any market inpull were 
made available even by the Trade Development 
Authority to 1TCI. They are constrained to note that 
the project was approved without taking into 
consideration basic: factOR such as the location, 
transportation cost and adequacy pf blending facility 
with the result that the ~ of tea which was suitable 
for marketing in Soutb.East and far East ·Asian 
countries was DOt amable and the prices of tea ex-
Sinppcn were not found competitive. The Managing 
Director, 1TCI was candid enough to admit before 
the Committee that the desired expertise and the 
kind of efficiency that was necessary for enterina into 
a joint venture particularly with a foreign coUabprator 
was not available to the Company. The Committee 
expraa their strona ..,leasure over the casual 
IIUUIDeI' in which the TrCI went ahead widt the 
setting up of the joint venture incurring heavy loaes 
in precious foreip exdlange. 

-38 
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'The Committee note ihat the new Company i.e. 2Dth 
Century Bevenp Pvt. ~. was incorporated on 
20 December, 1981 and ill January, 1982, TI'CI 
remitted a sum of S 1,80,000 towards their -.bare of 
equity. The collaborators i.e. Kellog 20th Century 
(KTC) however, -never contributed its -share which 
was 60% of the ~uity. It is ~ that the 
Company went ahead with the joint venture witbou\ 
verifying the fiDanGal standing of the coUaboratOn 
and remitted the amount of S 1,80,000 without 
obtaining- the sbare certificates. In fact, the amount 
remitted by it ... sbown as loan in the accounts of 
the joint venture. In the Committee's view this 
teflects poorly OD the working of TI'CI, who in total 
disregard of its colDIDCrcial interests went ahead with 
the project. 

'The Committee also regret to note that the project 
was approved by Govt. 'without careful consideration 
of the basic: points. Further, though the joint venture 
started facing problems soon after it started its 
operation the Ministry came to know about the loeses 
incurred by it in February, 1984. 1be Ministry have 
put the blame in this reprd OD TI'CI by stating that 
the matter was never brought earlier to their notice 
by the TI'CI. While the Committee are unhappy over 
the failure of the management to keep the Ministry 
informed of the developments, they are also pained 
to find that DO actioo IeeIIII to have been taken -by 
the Ministry even after the matter was brougbt to 
their notice in February, 1984. 1be Committee are, 
therefore, constrained to observe that there was no 
effective monitoring system prevalent in the Ministry. 
They cannot help re~ the sorry state of attain 
in regard to Eaaineering Projects (India) Limited 
wbile dealing with equally distressing state of attain 
of Tea Trading Corporation of India Umited. The 
line of actiOD that the Committee bave desired in the 
tbrmer cue needs to be adopted in this case also. 
Indeed whether it is a matter of securing project 
abroad-EPIL-or the question of setting up of a 
joint venture in the foreign company-1TCI-tbe 
Committee desire that • HiIb Powered Committee of 
experts be constituted by Government so that right 
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from the conception of such an idea to completion of 
the venture the busjn~ss polities and programme 
could be monitored from time to time atevet')' stage. 
The High Powered Committee will function as a 
watch dog. They ·also desire that they be apprised of 
the .. action taken by the Ministry in this regard. 

The Committee are distressed to note that although 
as a result of the investigation made by the Ministry, 
the then Chief Executive appeared to be prima-facie 
at fault yet no departmental inquiry was instituted 
against him. He was instead allowed to resign quiedy 
on 15 April, 1985 and the case was referred to CBI 
only on 16 April, 1985 i.e. one day after his 
resignation was accepted. The assertion rila~ by the 
Ministry in this regard that at that time it was 
thought that protracted departmental action should 
be avoided by accepting his resignation is far from 
convincing. The fact that he was aUowed to leave 
witbout being uked to ac:count for tbe grave 
irreplarities committed by him creates an impression 
that' there was some nexus between the then Chief 
Executive of TreJ and the officials of the Ministry. 
The C.ommittee, therefore, recommend that the 
circumstances under which his resignation was 
accepted should be I~ked into afresh and ~ 
responsibility on officers be fixed. The Committee 
would like to be apprised of the action taken in this 
regard within three months. 

The Committee repel to note that though the 
then CMD resiped·in 1985, yet be continues to have 
direct or indirect dealinp with TreJ. 1beydesire 
that those respoDSible for this be adequately punished 
and the Committee informed accordingly. 

The Committee note that 'ITCI entered into a 
contra(..'t With a foreign collaborator in 
November, 1981 for supply of SOOO MT of black 
superior tea. Though according to the tel'11lS of the 
contract 1TCI wu to snpply 700 MT of tea every 
month, the Company could supply only 1426 MT of 
tea from February to July, 1982 and incurred a Joss 
of Rs. 22.25 lakbs. To avoid further loIscs. the 
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Coqapany discontinued the supply of tea and the 
foreign buyer was intimated accordingly. The 
ulti.ate settlement reached with the foreign buyer 
resulted in a loss of Rs. 64.61 lakhs to lTCI on this 
deal .. The reasons put forward by the Management 
for not beinl able to supply the required quantity. of 
tea are stated to be non·availability of tea due to bad 
c:rQP and tbe consequential rise. in prices. 1be 
Committee are distressed to note that before entering 
into the contract the Company did not have any 
indcpth study made of the market conditions and 
future forecasts. The Committee are constrained to 
observe that be it construction contract-EPI-tll 
trade abroad-ITCI-the whole object smacks of 
total disregard of prudent commercial interest. 

rt is regrettable that although the contract was 
finalised with an inbuilt loss of Rs.25 lakhs yet the 
matter was neither placed before the Board for their 
approval nor was the Ministry informed about the 
same. The decision to enter intotbe contract was 
staied to have been taken jointly by the Marketing 
Manaler and the Chief Executive. The Bo~rd w8( 
informed about it only when a, decision was to be 
taken to pull out from the contract, The Committee 
are also constrained to note that the. contract did not 
contain a force majeure dause as is normal prat.:!JCt'. 

The Committee .were informed thar thi .. parll~'III,tr 

contract also pertained to the period \II·hen rhe Chief 
Bxecutive. during whose tenure the Singapore deal 
was entered into. WS!i in office (commented upun in 
earlier paragraphs of this ReporH. At thi.; ;;tag\.' the 
Cpmmittee can only express theirdisplcilsure over 
the fact that Ily entC!'ring into th~ agreement the 
commercial interests of the Company \Wfl' rele!;!ated 
to the back~round oy the then Mana!!l:ment. In 
reality the interests uf ... few "'-'l'm tn ha \ I.' heen hrt 
uppermost before that of the ('omp~ny. 

The Committ~c \Aerc intorml.'d th.tt thl.' proposal 
for revamping of ,-rCl '" under th~' serinu .. 
con~ideralJon of the (fowrnmcnt. Sllmc of th\.· 
alternatives which arc helng I.'xarnim:d indud,,: ... uch 
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the Ministry for long. It was only in December, 1983 
that the matter was referred to the Board to accord 
sanction for writing off the amount af\er obtaining 
the approval of the ResolVe Bank of India. The 
matter. therefore needs .t.Q be thoroushly probed 
responsibility fixed and punishment· meted out. 

9 3.28 The Committee also take a serious note of the 
fact that though sufficient period has elapsed yet no 
approval has been received from the Reserve Bank of 
India for regularisation of the Contract and for writing 
off the amount. with the result that the payment of 
three bills amounting to Rs. 94.57 lakhs is still 
withheld by the buyer. They recommend that the 
Government should take immediate steps to settle 
the matter through arbitration. The Committee would 
like to be apprised of the final outcome in thili regard 
at the earliest. 

10 4.22 to 4.24 The Committee find that State Trading Corporation 
of India entered into a contract with a 
foreigncompaa), for sale of 4650 MT of tea to Iran. 
For the execution of the contract STC entered into a 
back to .back contract with TICI for the supply of 
2000 MT of tea which was subseqQ~ntly reduced to 
1550 MT .. TICI was able to supply only 960 MT of 
tea against this order and incurred a loss of Rs. 53.78 
lakhs. 
The Committee are dismayed to find that STC 
entered into the ~tract which had an inbuilt loss of 
47.40 lakhs with Iran which lacks. any justification~ 
The Committee note that while STC protected their 
interests by retaining one percent of tea sale proceeds 
as their commiSSIon, the burden of the 
unremunerative price was passed on to the TICI who 
had to suffer heavy losses. From this the Committee 
cannot but conclude that the contract which was 
entered into "With -an inbuilt loss was totally m· 
conceived and was entered into without taking into 
account the commercial interests of the ncr. 
The Committee were ioformed that the contract 
between TTCl and Iranian buyer was treated purely 
as a coQlmercial transaction. 1be Committee were 
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further infonnedthat no action was initiated against 
the STC management for entering into a contract 
with an inbuilt loss. They recommend in future any 
contract entered into on behalf of STC or any other 
canalising agency ~hould take upon itself the task of 
proper and effective monitoring of the contract. The 
Committee reiterate that no contract should' be 
entered into with an inbuilt loss in the first instance. 

The Committee find that the Ministry had come 
to know in 1983 itself that the contract had an inbuilt 
loss. A delegation was subsequently sent to Iran to 
pursuade the buyer to increase the price of tea. 
Though the negotiation failed, the decision to 
withdraw from the contract was taken only after a 
period of two years, by which time TICI also lost the 
~arket. The Committee cannot help but concluding 
that the Ministry have acted in an extremely 
lackadaisical manner. They strongly recommend that 
the Ministry should act in future as a nodal agency in 
discharging their functions more effectively. 
TIlle Committee t·ind that the majn responsibility 
for having entered into the contract rests with the 
then Chief Executive of TfCI. The Committee have 
already expressed their displeasure in the first 
paragraph of this Report over the way the Chief 
Executive was allowed to resign. The Committee fail 
to understand why the Ministry did not initiate any 
disciplinary action against the CMD; rather they 
referred the case to CBI to initiate criminal 
proceedings. The Committee at this stage hold the 
Ministry for responsible not ('ffectively fulfilling its 
role as a monitoring agency. They are left with what 
tbey feel is an unerring conclusion that there seems 
to be an unholy nexus between the STC and the 
TICI by allowing at the first instance the contract 
with the Iranian buyer. 
The Committee find that for appointment of 
clearing and forwarding agents for export of Tea to 
Libya and Afganistan, six quotations were received 
by TICI.... Firm, 'At in the original offer of 
November 1978 had quoted a rate of Rs. 43 per case 
for Afganistan tea and a rate of Rs. 63 per case for 
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. Libya tea. The offer was evaluated as the I~ anel 
exhaustive by 1TCI. The Committee however rep;t 
to DOte that lubsequendy TI'CI while issuing the 
letter of appointment against this origiaal offer 
revised the rate for Lybian tea to Rs. 72 per case. 
The 1TCI have neither been able to adduce the 
reasons for baving enhanced the rates nor indicate 
whether the approval of the Competent Authority 
had been sought in this regard. The relevant recorda 
in tJUs9 connection are also reported to be not 
avallable with lTCl. Considering the manner in 
which the rates were increased unilaterally by TJ'CI 
leads the Committee to the conclusion that the 
decisions were taken 'on cOnsiderations other tban. 
pure commercial interests of the organisation. They 
dre also dismayed to note that even no cnqutry was 
conducted in this case. They desire that now though 
belated, an enquiry be conducted in this regard to fix 
responsibility and take action against the erriD, 
officials. The outcome of the enquiry should be 
reported to the Committee within a period of 
three months. The enquiry Should also cover the 
circumstances in which vital records of tbe 
transactions were destroyed. • 

The Committee are distressed to find that though 
tbe terms of the contract did not provide for giving 
advances yet the same were given to the forwarding 
and clearing agenti by 1TCI. In some cues in 
violation of the rules the company went to the extent 
of giving furtber adVaftCes to the agents even when 
the earlier advances were still outstanding against 
them. AI on 31.3.88 a sum of RI. 56.24 laths was 
still outstanding and pending settlement. The 
Committee desire that effective steps should be taken 
to recover the. outstanding advance from different 
parties at the earliest. 

The Committee' find that the advances were given 
to the agents under the orden of the then OIief 
Executive who wu allowed to demit office without 
taking action against him which has been commented 
upon by the Committee in the earlier paragraphs of 
this Report. . 
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1be Conunittee expreis, their displeasure over 
the fact that though the affairs of TICI are in, such a 
mismanaged state, yet the company has been without 
a Chairman for about 2 years. Only a part time 
Managing Director is in charge of 1TCJ. The 
CommitJee feel that for streamlining the affairs of 
1TCI and to give it a purposeful direction it is 
imperative that a tun time CMD be appointed. They, 
therefore, desire that, .. assured by Special Secretary 
Commerce during evidence, the process of appointing 
a full time CMD, should be expedited and the action 
taken reported within thlee months. 
The Committee were informed that the Ministry 
presents an annual report to Parliament and that in 
the 15th annual Rc:port of lTCJ, which was 
presented in the year 19R5 and which was the last 
report presented to Parliament, the Chartered 
Accountant of the Company had indicated that the 
system of internal audit needs to be enlarged both in 
the trading division as weD as Garden Division. The 
Committee are perturbed to note that no report was 
presented to the Parliament after 1985, The 
Committee find that tht Ministry failed to discharge 
their duties effectively in this regard which resulted in 
an avoidable loss of Rs. 40.83 laths. The u.,mmittee 
desire that in future the Ministry would safe-guard the 
commercial interests of the organisation before 
entering into any contract. 
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